Go Punxsutawney Phil!

Punxsutawney Phil told us the temperature would be pleasant early and he wasn’t joking! Temps have been wonderful enough for us to experience some fun outdoor sports sessions as well as some interesting sustainability nature walks! With the weather warming up check out the link below for a cool DIY Solar Oven https://climatekids.nasa.gov/smores/
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- Upcoming Events
- This month in BCST

This Month in BCST!

This month we had some great events! Our ComEd visit taught our students about the carbon cycle and how interrelated everything on the Earth is when it comes to carbon. We also took a mini field trip to NIU’s Library to check out the Alebrijes Exhibit., where we made our own miniature Alebrijes. We also had a great TeenCafe where we learned about cybersecurity and innovation.
The solar eclipse viewing party will have games & activities. They’ll have eclipse glasses to hand out, DIY eclipse viewers, and a live stream from their solar telescope!

Join us at our TeenCafe where we will create our own solar system models, make Nebula art, and investigate how our universe acts similarly to raisin bread!

UPCOMING EVENTS!

- Solar Eclipse Viewing Party!
  - Monday, April 8
  - 12:30-3:30 PM
  - Davis Hall Fountains

- TeenCafe
  - Thursday, April 11th
  - 5:30-7pm
  - Dekalb Public Library
  - 309 Oak St DeKalb IL.